COMING SOON!
JANOINDIA SUMMER CAMP 2012

A real fun filled summer for all children where they will truly celebrate the incredible India! A fun filled interactive camp full with topics related to India, its history, heritage along with Hindi language education.

Cities - Santa Clara, Oakland, Mountain View, Fremont, Foster City, San Jose

INTRODUCING THIS SUMMER!
JANO HINDI SUMMER ACADEMY
A Hindi summer school meant solely for Hindi Language Education.
Cities - San Jose, Cupertino, Fremont
More information coming soon!

English words of Hindi Origin

Cot
from Khāt, खाट, a portable bed.

Dacoit
from डैकेट Dakait, meaning a member of a class of criminals who engage in organized robbery and murder.

Shawl
A piece of fabric worn by women over the shoulders or head or wrapped around a baby. From Urdu and Persian sal, probably from Shaliat, the name of a town in India.

Dekko
(UK slang for 'a look') from देखो Dekho, the imperative 'look', (وھکید) meaning look at or study something.

चुटकुला
अध्यापक "मुझे पूरा भरोसा है कि आपका बेटा
Teachers wanted
US Hindi Association (USHA) is looking for passionate, committed, creative, and qualified teachers who would like to teach Hindi to Bay Area Children in various public and private schools. For more information, Please contact : 650 493 1566 or write to director@edu hindi.com

Highschool volunteers needed
Have some free time in the summer? Come and earn volunteer hours while having loads of fun in our summer camps. For more information, write to volunteer@eduhindi.com